AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY
ENGLISH ASSIGNMENT- II
CLASS – VIII

M.M 50

SECTION – A (KNOWLEDGE)

A1 Read the stanza carefully and answer the following questions:
My heart was so light
That I sang day and night,
For all nature looked gay.”
“You sang, Sir, you say?
Go then,” says the ant, “and dance the winter away.”
1. Write the name of the poem and poet.
2. Who does “I” stand for?
3. What does the expression ‘My heart was so light’ mean?
4. What did the speaker admit truthfully?
4. What does the word ‘gay’ mean?
5x1=5
A2 Read the passage below and underline the verb in the past tense:
A man got on the train and sat down. The compartment was empty except for one lady. She took
her gloves off. A few hours later the police arrested the man and they held him for 24 hours. 3m
A3 Answer the following questions:
(i)
What is Connie’s Christmas present? Why is it the best Christmas present in the world?
(ii)
Do you think Jim Macpherson came back from the war? How do you know this?
(iii)
What is your opinion of the ant’s principles?
(iv)
Why do Jim and Hans think that games or sports are good ways of resolving conflicts?
Do you agree?
4 x 2 = 8m
SECTION – B (UNDERSTANDING)

B1 Read the following passage carefully
Nehru said,’ I like being with children and talking to them and, even more, playing with them. If
you were with me, I would love to talk to you about this beautiful world of ours, about flowers,
trees, birds, animals, stars, mountains, glaciers and all the other beautiful things that surround us in
the world. We have all this beauty all around us and yet, we, who are grown-ups, often forget about
it and lose ourselves in our arguments or in our quarrels. We sit in our offices and imagine that we
are doing very important work. I hope you will be more sensible and open your eyes and ears to
this beauty and life that surrounds you. Can you recognize the flowers by their names and the birds
by their singing? How easy it is to make friends with them and with everything in nature, if you go
to them affectionately and with friendship. Grown-ups have a strange way of putting themselves in
compartments and groups. They build barriers of religion, caste, colour, party, nation, province,
language, customs of rich and poor. Thus they live in prisons of their own making. Fortunately,
children do not know much about these barriers, which separate. They play and work with each

other and it is only when they grow up that they begin to learn about these barriers from their
elders. I hope you will take a long time in growing up.’
Chacha Nehru loved flowers as much as he loved children. In his most familiar photograph he is
always wearing a red rose close to his heart. The story goes that he started to and eventually got
accustomed to tucking the flower to his jacket, when a little girl courageously came too close and
tucked it on his jacket at a function. In fact, he often compared the two saying that children were
like the buds in a garden who needed to be cared, nurtured and loved, as they were the future and
foundation of a nation.
Read the questions given below and write the option you consider the most appropriate in your
answer sheet.
i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

vi)
vii)
viii)

The barriers that adults build area) Barriers of knowledge
c) barriers of ego
b) Colour, religion and caste
d) all of the above.
Adults live ina) Prisons of their own making
c) the ego spaces they create
b) Their homes
d) houses made of glass
What do ‘Grown-ups’ do?
a) Grown-ups lose themselves in arguments or in quarrels.
b) They think they know everything
c) They don’t think like children
d) They do not appreciate things around
He started wearing a red rose in his coata) Because he liked red roses
c) a child put it for him in a party
b) His family wanted him to wear it
d) it made him look smart
Nehru compares children toa) Flowers
c) birds
b) Buds
d) everything nice that is around
Where does he wear a red rose?
a) Daily routine
Make a sentence of the word “Tucked”
Make a sentence of the word “Nurtured”

b) in most familiar picture
8X1=8

B2 “When the weather was warm” (The Ant and the Cricket)
Discuss the poetic device used in the above line.
2m
SECTION –C (APPLICATION)

C1 Fill in the blanks using the correct form of the verbs in brackets:
a) I ________ him day before yesterday. (meet, met)
b) We had already eaten when John _______ (come) home.
c) Last year Juan __________ (pass) all his exams.
d) I went to the library , then I _______ (buy) some milk and went home.
e) When I went to the airport I discovered I _______ (forget) my passport.

5m

f)

C2 The given words are jumbled up. Rewrite them to make meaningful sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Basic human/poverty/lack of/is the/needs.
Condition/fewer resources/of having/relative poverty/is the
Has/of economic progress/historically/been/poverty reduction/a result
Indian/in spite of/there/poverty reduction in/are no signs of/economic progress.

4m

SECTION – D (ANALYSE)
D1 Do you think the title of the story is suitable for it? Can you think of any other title? (The Best
Christmas present in the World)
D2 Bring out the central idea of the poem ‘The Ant and the Cricket’ in about 40-50 words.
2 x 4 = 8m
SECTION – E (CREATE)
E1 Write a letter to your friend and share your experience that how you are spending time during
lock down days. 7m

Subject - Mathematics

M.M - 50

Section – A ( knowledge )
Using laws solve the following , write the answers in positive exponents :
1. [ ( - 4 )3 ]2 ÷ ( - 4 )6
2. 25 × 28
3. 2 32 9
4. ( 2 – 1 ÷ 3 – 1 ) × 4 – 1
5. ( 1/5 ) – 2 + ( 1/3 ) – 2 + ( 1/6 ) – 2
( 5 × 2 = 10)
Section – B ( understanding )
Choose the correct option :
1. The exponential form k × k × k × k × k × k is
K4
(b) k5 (c) k6 (d) k7
2.When 128 is expressed as the power of 2 , we get
(a ) 27

(b) 26

(c) 25

(d) 24

3.By what number should 64 be multiplied to get 28 ?
A. 2

(b) 4

(c) 8

(d) 16

4.( - 3 ) – 3 is equal to
( a) 27

( b) - 27

(c)

( d)

5.35 × 5 equals
75

( b) 405

( c ) 1001

( d ) 1215

6.The standard form of 5260000000 is
( a) 5.26 × 10 – 9

( b) 5.26 × 10 9

( c ) 5.26 × 108

( d ) 5.26 × 10 7

7..Which is the odd one out .
( a ) 32

( b ) 9–1

( c ) 3–2

(d)

8.The usual form of 1.23 × 10 – 7 is
( a) 12300000

(b) 0.000000123

( c ) 1230000000

( d ) 0.00001

8.The exponential form of 2 × 5 × 2 × 2 × 5 × 5 × 2 × 5 is
( a ) 24 × 5 4

( b ) 23 × 53

( c ) 2 4 × 52

( d ) 24 × 5

9.Express 729 as power of 3
( a ) 36

( b ) 34

( c ) 3 10

(d)

35

( 10 M )

Fill in the blanks :
The value of ( x – 3 ) – 4 = …………..
The value of 1 × 10 + 2 × 20 = ……………
In standard form 0.00000001 is written as ………………
20 + 30 + 40 = ……………..
( 20 – 40 ) ( 30 + 40 ) = ………………..

( 5 M)

Section – C (Application)
1.Find the value of m , if 3 2m – 1 × 3 4 = 3 7

(3M)

2.If x = - 2 , then the value of x3 + x2

(3M)

3.Which is greater 45 or 54 ?

(3M)
Section – D ( Evaluate )

1.By what number should ( 3 ) – 2 be divided to get ( 9 ) – 3 ?

(3M)

2.Express 6561 as a product of powers of prime numbers .

( 3 M)

3.Expand : 1734. 284

( 2M)
Section – E( Create )

1.The people of Ganganagar ( Rajasthan ) are very sensitive towards their Environment . they always
try to use renewable sources of energy for their day to day activities . For irrigation purposes , they use
solar powered water pumps. A solar powered water pump system in Ganganagar has two solar panels ,
each containing two rows of modules , each row has 6 modules . How many modules are in each panel ?
what social value you learn from the problem ?
4m

2. A computer can do one calculation in 0.00000041 seconds . How long would it take to do a trillion
calculations ? Write the answer in standard form [ Hint : 1 trillion = 10 12] 4m

1. Laws of exponents https://drive.google.com/file/d/13As3416e67lV-bsJDmS7tJhFxpQd4-n/view?usp=drivesdk
2.

Mind map and Ex. 12.1

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11hvJx1UpuDSsTFs8rU3XxG8gSBe_lx3H/view
?usp=drivesdk
3. Ex . 12.2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13FVLWuqPKLT_0KZqjRyYnjoge2Fy0un6/vie
w?usp=drivesdk

SUBJECT-SCIENCE

ASSIGNMENT (50 MARKS)
SEC-A (KNOWLEDGE-16M)

A.1 Give two examples of each.
(a) Kharif crop (b) Rabi crop
(2)
A.2 Define biodegradable and non-biodegradable material. Write examples of both of material.
(2)
A.3 Do weedicides have any effect on the person handling the weedicides sprayer?
(2)
A4.What is a plastic? Do all plastics have the same type of arrangements of units?
(3) A.5
Explain the term leveling
.
(1)
A.6 Categories the materials of the following products into ‘can be recycled’ and ‘cannot be
recycled’.
Telephone instruments, plastic toys, cooker handles, carry bags, ball point pens, plastic bowls,
plastic covering electrical wires, plastic chairs, and electrical switches.
(1)
A.7 How can we provide food to a large number of people in our country?
(2)
A.8 Explain why the following are made of thermosetting plastics.
(a) Saucepan handles
(b) Electric plugs/switches/plug boards
(3)
SEC-B (UNDERSTANDING-10M)
B.1 Define the following terms:A) Monomer B) Polymer C) Polymerization
(3)
B. 2 Arrange the following boxes in proper order to make a flow chart of sugarcane crop
production.
Sending crop to sugar factory
1

Irrigation
2

Harvesting
3

Sowing
4

Preparation of soil
Ploughing the field
Manuring
5
6
7
(1)
B.3 Name the polymer which exist in nature.
(1)
B.4 Why the electrical wires have plastic covering?
(2)
B.5 How fertility of soil can be maintained by natural method? Explain this method with an
example.
(3)
SEC-C (APPLIED CONCEPT-10M)
C.1 Why is it advised not to wear synthetic clothes while working in laboratory or working with
fire in the kitchen?
(2)
C.2 How can we separate healthier seeds from a mixture of healthy and weak seeds? (2)
C.3 A lady went to market to buy a blanket. The shopkeeper showed her blankets made of acrylic
fibres as well as made of wool. She preferred to buy an acrylic blanket. Can you guess why?
(3)
C.4 What is irrigation ? Name the two main methods of irrigation .Explain drip irrigation method
with the help of diagram.
(3)

SEC-D (ANALYSE AND EVALUATE-8M)
D.1 Rana wants to buy shirts for summer. Should he buy cotton shirts or shirts made from
synthetic material? Advise Rana, giving your reason.
(2)
D.2 Out of manure and fertilizer. Which method is best for increasing crop production? Explain
how fertilizer different from manure.
(3)
D.3 (a) If wheat is sown in the kharif season, what would happen? Discuss.
(b) List some strategies for plastic waste management.
(3)
SEC-E(CREATE-6M)
E. 1 Write a paragraph in your own words on preparation of soil and sowing.
E. 2 ‘Plastics are hazard to environment’. Explain this statement.
Made by:- Arun jyoti
Contact number:-8284803144

(3)
(3)

SOCIAL SCIENCE: CIVICS: Chapter 1 & 2
Section A (Knowledge).

20 marks

Answer the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Define constitution. Who is known as the father of Indian constitution?(2)
Define universal adult suffrage and freedom to interpret.(2)
Define interim constitution. Why do the people of Nepal want a new constitution?(2)
Why is our constitution known as living document?(2)
In which year did the Indian National Congress make a demand for a constituent assembly?(1)
Define secularism. Why is secularism important for India?(1+2)
Why does a democratic country need a constitution?(3)
Explain the main five key features of Indian constitution.(5)

Section B (understanding).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

10 marks

Which form of government does India have?(1)
Write any one example of religious discrimination.(1)
Explain the six fundamental rights of Indian constitution (3)
Why does the state of India not have any official religion?(2)
Explain the values contained in the preamble of Indian constitution.(3)
Section C (Application).

8 marks

1. Study the situations given below and write which fundamental rights will be violated
(a) If an officer is not given promotion because she is a woman.
B. If a group of people are not given permission to open a Bengali medium school in Delhi.
C.If a 12 year old child is working in a factory manufacturing firecrackers.

(1*3)

2.Discuss the three main objectives of Indian secularism with the help of different examples.(3t) 3. Discuss
some examples of different views with in the same religion.(2)
Section D (Analyze and evaluate)
7 marks
1. What was the task before the constituent assembly while framing the Indian constitution?(3)
2. What is the necessity of separating religion from the state? Explain.(3)
3. What do you mean by the word retaliation?(1)
Section E (Create).

5marks

1. Every democratic country has a constitution, but every country that has a constitution is not a
democracy. Discuss the statement with the help of two different countries. (5)
NOTE: For any query please feel free to call at this number: 9780662972(Ms.Navjot Kaur)

AMimRq ieMfo knyfIAn AkYfmIN
jmwq- A`TvIN
vIfIE ADwrq AsweInmYNt (pwT- 2 Aqy pwT 4 )
Bwg- a
1. hyT ilKy pRSnW dy aùqr ie`k vwk ivc ilKo

1*16=16

(1) jrnYlI sVk qoN iks dw lWGw sI?
(2) lyKk Aqy aus dI BYx nMU Kyq ikauN jwxw pYNdw sI?
(3) lyKk ny Gr ivc iks qrHW dIAW khwxIAW suxIAW sn?
(4) pymI dy inAwxy pwT dy lyKk dw nW ilKo[
(5) BYx iks dw rol Adw kr rhI sI?
(6) kMbdy ihrdy nwl AsIN (lyKk Aqy ausdI BYx ) kI kihMdy SmSwn BUmI ivcO inkl gey?
(7) lyKk nMU rwjw Aqy rwxI iks qrHW dy Bwsdy sn?
(8) sRI guru Arjn dyv jI is`KW dy ikhVy guru hoey hn?
(9) guru rwmdws jI dy pùqrW dy nW ilKo[
(10) is`K Drm ivc pihlI ShIdI iks guru swihbwn dI hoeI?
(11) sRI guru gRMQ swihb jI dI sMpwdnw dw kwrj kdoN sMpUrn hoieAw?
(12) sRI guru Arjn dyv jI dI ShIdI qoN bwAd ikhVy guru jI ny gurg`dI sMBwlI?
(13) ikhVI hkUmq ny Awp nMU qsIhy dy ky ShId kIqw?
(14) guru Arjn dyv jI ny ikMny rwgW ivc bwxI rcnw kIqI?
(15) guru Arjn dyv jI nMU guirAweI kdoN imlI?
16. Gr bYiTAW hI swnMU iks qoN fr AwauNdw sI?
Bwg-A (smJ-sUJ )
1. Axif`Tw pYrHw pVH ky pRSnW dy au`qr ilKo[

5

guru Arjn dyv jI dw is`K Drm, is`K ieiqhws Aqy keI hor KyqrW ivc v`fmulw Xogdwn hY[ Awp ny 1588
ivc sRI hirmMdr swihb dI nINh muslmwn PkIr sWeIN mIAW mIr qoN r`KvweI[ lokW nMU sWJw Drm AsQwn Aqy
ieSnwn krn leI qlwA bxvwieAw[ AMimRqsr ivc hI sMqoKsr Aqy rwmsr do hor srovr bxvwey[ ieSnwn
krn leI dirAw jW qlwA hI huMdy sn[ guru swihb ny qrnqwrn ngr vI vswieAw[ Awp ny lok BlweI dy hor
vI bhuq swry kMm kIqy[is`KI dy pRcwr leI keI Drm AsQwn auswry[ lwhOr ivc bwaulI bxvweI[ qrnqwrn
ivc XqImW Aqy koVIH AW leI hspqwl KoilHAw[ dsvMD dI pRQw vI AwrMB kIqI[

1) hirmMdr swihb dI nINh iks ny r`KI sI?
2) AMimRqsr iv`c do hor ikhVy srovr bxvwey gey?
3) guru jI ny ikhVw ngr vswieAw?
4) dsvMD dw kI ArQ hY?
5) guru jI ny lok BlweI leI ikhVy-ikhVy kMm kIqy?
2. Awpxy skUl dy mùK AiDAwpkw jI nUM zurmwnw muAw&amp;I dI ArzI
ilKo[ (5)
Bwg (e) lwgU kro
1. hyT ilKy SbdW nUM vwkW iv`c vrqo: (5)
ivrsw, Shwdq, gurg`dI, iv`Q, ruJyvyN
2. shI Aqy glq vwk cux:o - (5)
a) BYx-Brw sVk pwr krn iv`c sPl ho gey[
A) BYx-Brw nUM KyqW iv`c rotI lY ky jwxw surg l`gdw sI[
e) guru Arjn dyv jI is`KW dy CyvyN guru hoey sn[
s) guru jI pRBU Bwxy nMU Afol rih ky mMndy rhy[
h) gurU jI ny dsvMD dI pRQw AwrMB kIqI[
3. bhuivklpI pRSn (5)
a) guru Arjn dyv jI is`KW dy ikhVy gurU jI hoey hn?
dUsry, pMjvyN, nOvyN, dsvyN
A) gurU jI ny ikhVw ngr vswieAw?
qrn qwrn, luiDAwxw, jlMDr, id`lI
e) guru jI ny ikMny rwgW iv`c bwxI rcI?
31, 28, 30, 26
s) lyKk nUM sB qoN v`fw nrk kI l`gdw sI?
mdr`sw, rwjw, khwxI, muSkl
h) lyKk qy ausdI BYx ny iks nUM zmIn ’qy ipAw dyiKAw?
BUq-pRyq nUM, rwjy nUM, rwxI nUM, rwSy nUM

Bwg – s (mulWkx)
pRSn- sRI guru Arjn dyv jI dy jIvn qoN swnUM kI is`iKAw imldI hY?

Bwg –h (isrjxw)
‘pymI dy inAwxy’ pwT dy ADwr ’qy jykr qusIN lyKk qy ausdI BYx dI QW
huMdy qW quhwfw vrqwE ikho-ijhw hoxw sI?

Am÷q e&fo kYnyifXn AkwdmI
Aswenmy<t-2
k@w- AwTvI<
iv†X- ihNdI
(Bwg-k)

(kul

A<k- 50) põÜn.1 inMniliKq lGu põÜno< ky aÁr dIijE:
(12 A<k) põÜn.1 ‘bs kI XwZw‟ pwT my< do imZo< ko
subh khw> hwijŒr honw Qw?
põÜn.2 fw#tr imZ ny bs ky bwry my< #Xw bqwXw?
põÜn.3 „bs kI XwZw‟ pwT my< lyKk iksko Apnw
duÜmn smJ rhw Qw?
põÜn.4
khw?

dobwrw bs }kny pr k<pnI ky ihásydwr ny #Xw

põÜn.5 „bs kI XwZw‟ pwT my< lyKk AOr asky imZo<
ny #Xw qX ikXw?
põÜn.6

bs ko dyKkr lyKk ko kYsw põqIq

huAw? põÜn.7

lyKk gmI~ kI Cut`itXo< my< khw>

jwXw krqw Qw? põÜn.8

bdlU ko iks bwq sy

icFŒ QI?
põÜn.9 „lwK kI cUifXW‟ pwT ky A<q my< lyKk ko
iks bwq kI põsNnqw hue~?
põÜn.10 bdlU ny jŒmIdwr ko cUifXo> kw jofŒw #Xo< nhI<
idXw?

põÜn.11 lyKk kI mwmw kI bytI ko cot kYsy lgI?
põÜn.12

bdlU kw pYq÷k pySw
#Xw Qw?
(Bwg-K)

põÜn.2

inMniliKq bfŒy põÜno< ky aÁr dIijE:
(18 A<k)

põÜn.1 ‘ lwK kI cUifXW‟ pwT ky AwDwr pr mSInI
Xug ky kwrx AwE pirvq~n kw vx~n kIijE?

põÜn.2

bdlU lyKk kI Kwiqr kYsy krqw Qw?

põÜn.3

bdlU lyKk sy G<to #Xw bwqy< krqw Qw?

põÜn.4
bs ko dyKkr lyKk ky mn my< ‰©w #Xo<
amfŒ pfŒI?
põÜn.5

“pUrI bs sivnX Avzw Aw<doln ky dOr sy
gujr rhI QI” lyKk ko Eysw #Xo< lgw?

põÜn.6

bs kI dXnIX iáQiq ko dyKkr lyKk ko
#Xw lgw?
(Bwg-g)

põÜn.3
inMniliKq SÑdo< ky AQ~ iliKE:
(10 A<k)
1. lwK 2. bylnnumw 3. ám÷iq 4. shsw 5. Brosw
6. AshXog 7. põwxw<q 8. v#q 9. ksr 10. goqw
(Bwg-G)
põÜn.4 inMniliKq gd`Xw<S ko pFŒkr idE gE põÜno< ky
aÁr dIijE:
(5 A<k)

iS@w mnuàX ko miáqàk AOr SrIr kw aicq põXog
isKwqI hY] vh iS@w jo mnuàX ko pwT`X
puáqko< ky zwn ky Aiqir#q g<BIr ic<qn n dy
sky, ÛXQ~ hY] Xid hmwrI iS@w sus<ák÷q, sÒX,
sÇcirZ Ev< AÇCy nwgirk nhI< bnw skqI, qo
assy #Xw lwB? sh÷dX, sÇcw ik<qu AnpFŒ
mjŒdUr as ánwqk sy AÇCw hY, jo ind~X AOr
cirZhIn hY] s<swr ky smáq vYBv AOr suKswDn BI qb qk suKI nhI< bnwqy, jb qk
mnuàX ko AwiËmk zwn n ho]
(k)

iS@w kw #Xw ad`dyÜX hY?

(K)

iks põkwr kI iS@w ÛXQ~ hY?

(g)

mnuàX ky jIvn my< AwiËmk zwn kw #Xw

mhäv hY?
(G)

„mjŒdUr‟ AOr „nwgirk‟ SÑdo< ky vx~-

ivÇCyd kIijE-

(f)

apXu~#q gd`Xw<S kw apXu#q SI†~k

dIijE]
(Bwg-|)
põÜn.5

prI@w kI qYXwrI ky s<b<D my< do imZo< ky
bIc s<vwd iliKE:-

(5 A<k)

“For any query please feel free to call at this number:6284556842
Name :- Ms. Monika malhotra

AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY
CLASS VIII
Subject -Computer
Assignment

Q1.Fill in the blanks.

M.M:50

(0.5 X 6=3)

1______is the most commonly used networking card.

2. ____is used to arrange and manage the video clip in your project

b) Window Movie Maker is a _____editing software for ____based computers
4.______________certain sets of rulethat determine how data should be transferred over
the network

5. Wi-Fi stands for __

6. you can take a snapshot from a movie by clicking on ______ button
Q2.True/False

(0.5 X 5=2.5)

1. W a n is stand for World area network

2 Server is not responsible for providing the services

3. Extranet refers to a network restricted to an organisation

4. you cannot add multiple visual effect on a single media file
.
5. We cannot share our project online with the help of Windows Movie Maker

Q3: MCQ .
i)

(0.5 X 5=2.5)

_______device is used to physically attach a computer to a network

I hub (II) network card

(III) network cable

2. ____security means protecting data and resources from any unauthorised access

a)

Network (II) information (III) resources

3 _____is a network where there is no Central server

(I). Client server (II) peer to peer +(III) network architecture

4______button is used to record your own voice using a microphone and add it as a
soundtrack

a. recording b. record narration

c. Project audio

5. _____is used to preview the project
a. Storyboard

b. Visual effect

c. Preview monitor

Q4.Answer the following.

(1 X5 =5)

(i)
what is networking
(ii)
.What is the latest version of Window Movie Maker?
3. Full form of DSL
4. What is the extension of older version of Window Movie Maker and newer version of
Windows Movie Maker?
5.Define trim tool
Q5.Answer the following question
a)

(2 X 6=12)

What do you know about transition effectt ?

2. What is difference between fade in and fade out?
3 .What is Window media player
4. what is peer to peer network?
5. Define Wireless networking ?
6. Define the term intranet and extranet?
Q6: Answer the following question

(3 X 5=15)

1. What do you mean by Window Movie Maker and explain the features of Window Movie
Maker
2. Write down the advantages of of networking

3. What do you mean by network security explain two level of network security?

4.Explain different types of networking
5. Write down the steps to export a movie in Window Movie Maker?
Q7. Answer the following question.Attempt any 2 ? (2 X 5=10)
1. Explain the networking component with the help of example
2. Explain about network architecture? With help of diagram

